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Abstract 
The demand for intermediate staff and manager for logistics and logistics management, which are regarded as one of the future 
jobs, has rapidly increased in parallel with the development of the sector. This demand means “Logistics Technician” for the 
transportation and logistics sector. The logistics technicians take place in important positions in every stage as intermediate staff 
in production, energy and service sectors among laborers, engineers and managers. In parallel with this, the need for qualified 
labor force increased the level of interest of the vocational and technical universities in the subject and especially the number of 
logistics programs in vocational schools improved significantly. The purpose of this study is to bring the logistic education in 
Turkey into question in framework of vocational schools that comprise the most functional side of vocational and technical 
education and to put forward resolution suggestions by presenting the current situation, demands and suggestions by a scientific 
point of view. Another motivation of study is examining the careers of academicians in the logistics programs. In the direction of 
this purpose, the logistics programs of thirteen vocational schools (associate degree) in Turkey were subjected to content 
analysis. Results showed that the logistics programs developed rapidly, but have sides open to develop. It is understood that the 
instructors in logistics programs received generally Economics and Administrative Sciences education (Postgraduate). 
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The development of the logistics sector in Turkey is continuing rapidly and some firms give services in world 
standards.  On  the  other  hand,  Turkey  becomes  much  more  important  as  it  is  regarded  as  a  big  market  with  its  
crowded population and it has an advantageous position as a bridge among the physical goods movements’ east-
west and north-south axes. Many foreign logistics companies seeking partners in Turkey and their mergers though 
there exists an economic crisis are the most important indicators of this situation (Babacan & Eriú, 2004; Babacan, 
2010).
With its geographical position, Turkey is regarded as the logistics base of the region. In the logistics sector which 
is among the future jobs along with biotechnology and software, firms experience difficulties in finding qualified 
labor.  It  is  aimed  to  give  an  end  to  the  labor  need  of  our  country  in  logistics  sector  by  increasing  numbers  of  
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logistics programs in vocational schools. In this study, the logistics education in Turkey is analyzed in terms of 
vocational schools.     
2. Concepts of logistics and supply chain management
Logistics means providing availability of the right product, in right conditions, in right amounts, in right place, in 
right time, with right cost and for right customer (Russell, 2000). Logistics management is defined as ‘the process of 
planning and controlling effective and productive storing and transporting of goods and services and related 
information for providing the needs of customer’ by the Council of Logistics Management (CLM). (Lambert, Stock 
& Ellram, 1998:3 ; Nilsson & Waidringe, 2008).   
Nowadays, business management is in ‘network competition’ age and brand and store competition leaves its 
place to supply chain competition. (Karaçay, 2005:317). Quinn defines supply chain as the related activities in all 
stages from material being raw material to the customer, that is, research and supply, production, tabulation, order 
processing, storage management, transportation, storage and customer service. (Lummus & Vokurka, 1999:15). The 
purchase, production, distribution, retailer and final user that take place in supply chain lead to a new search for 
efficiency, productivity and performance in the activities. (Thayer, 1998: 12-16).
3. Logistics as an occupational field and its position in technical education
In the application of developing technology into industry, the need for employees having many technical and 
social characteristics appeared. This demand means “Logistics Technician” for the transportation and logistics 
sector. The logistics technicians take place in important positions in every stage as intermediate staff in production, 
energy and service sectors among laborers, engineers and managers. Logistics as a occupational field means 
delivering goods and services to the target markets in a more economic and rapid way. In parallel with this, 
Logistics has reached enormous dimensions from receiving orders to cost collection, from preparing customs and 
transit passage documents to storage and integration of all work processes with service.     
4. Method  
In the research, the vocational schools giving vocational and technical education within associate degree category 
(5th Level Vocational Schools) is taken as universe. The websites of thirteen of these vocational schools randomly 
selected from this universe was examined and subjected to content analysis. Besides, information and documents 
were received from schools via telephone or fax when enough information was not taken regarding the careers of the 
instructors via websites. The information was analyzed using descriptive statistics. In the study, it was not a 
condition that the schools were public or private. The findings of this research have limitations in terms of the 
accountability and actuality of the information in the websites of the vocational schools analyzed.     
5. Findings 
5.1. The Analysis of situation in Turkey 
The names of vocational schools randomly selected from public and foundation universities giving Logistics 
education and subjected to content analysis are given in Table 1. 
Table 1.  The vocational schools subjected to content analysis 
University /Higher Vocational School Name 
1 Beykoz Logistic Higher Vocational School 
2 Beykent University Higher Vocational School  
3 Çanakkale 18 Mart University Çan Higher  Vocational School 
4 Erciyes University Develi  Higher Vocational School 
5 øzmir University of Economics Higher Vocational School 
6 Okan University Higher Vocational School 
7 Bahçeúehir University Higher Vocational School 
8 østanbul Arel University Higher Vocational School 
9 østanbul Technical University Higher Vocational School 
10 Bitlis Eren University Higher Vocational School 
11 NamÕk Kemal University Higher Vocational School 
12 Pamukkale University Honaz Higher Vocational School 
13 Trakya University Havsa Higher Vocational School 
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5.1.1. Situations of logistics programs in general   
Following the regulations of the Council of Higher Education within the scope of adaptation into Bologna 
Process, the Logistics programs in vocational schools in Turkey are established under the Management and 
Organization Department Coded 345 ISCED. The logistics program formed to provide the qualified intermediate 
staff need of the industry has a very wide work site. The courses prepared to provide the required information and 
skills of the age are given both theoretically and practically. 
The Logistics Programs in Turkish Vocational Schools provides a two-year education following the high school 
education. The students are chosen without any exams from related vocation high schools and with the Student 
Selection Examination by the Student Selection and Placement Center. The students of the program have to take the 
compulsory courses and pass all of them. Besides, in order to graduate, the students need to achieve the grade point 
average of 2.00 and it is compulsory for them to complete an internship covering 30 work days (20 ECTS).  
(www.canmyo.comu.edu.tr ; www.beykoz.edu.tr , 2010). The courses prepared in line with demands of the sector 
are given in modern classrooms supported by foreign language and computer laboratories. Moreover, the course 
program includes courses regarding all types of transportation (highway, seaway, railway, airway and inland 
waterway transportation) and related sector.  
5.1.2. The purposes of logistics programs and internship opportunities  
The general purpose of logistics programs in vocational schools in Turkey is to develop employees for the 
production, storage, transportation, marketing departments of all local and international institutions, for courier and 
transportation firms, for the customs, harbor management departments of public sector in big cities with intensive 
foreign trade as import-export expert, foreign trade personnel, buying specialist and/or sales representative (internal-
external market) and marketer. (www.bitliseren.edu.tr; www.bahcesehir.edu.tr, 2010) Besides, in the study 
conducted on university basis, it is understood that the following purposes were observed;
x To tell the basic concepts and problems of logistics and teach the resolution methods regarding these 
subjects to the students,  
x To ensure developing individuals that know how to observe logistics subjects such as transportation, 
storage, carriage from scientific perspective, the problem solving techniques and will be contributing to the 
sector, 
x To develop qualified personnel that are prepared for the changing and improving conditions of Turkey and 
will work in every fields of the sectors as he/she has graduated.
Following the two-year education, the students find the opportunity to make ‘internship’ at the end of the second 
semester, and in the fourth semester to make their ‘Professional Practice’ trainings, in the leading companies of the 
logistics sector either provided by the school or found personally by the student, and so both theoretical and 
practical trainings are realized before graduation. During their logistics education, the students have the opportunity 
of internship and second diploma in local and international domestic and foreign corporations along with EU 
Erasmus Program. On the other side, as there are many Logistics, import, export and industrial companies, it is not 
difficult for the graduates of Logistics department to find companies for their internships.   
5.1.3. Employment opportunities 
As the graduates of the program become persons informed in Foreign Trade, Transportation and Logistics and 
having foreign language, following the experiences they received from practical internships, they will always be the 
employees the market will demand greatly. So, the graduates of Logistics Program have important roles as 
profession members providing coordination between the laborers, engineers and managers in production, energy or 
service sector in every stage. The graduates find the opportunity to be employed in institutions giving, taking and 
regulating logistics. Moreover, the graduates that complete their master’s degree by vertical transfer can find 
employment opportunity in academic field by their postgraduate education. The graduates of Logistics program can 
be employed in the following fields; 
x The Logistics Units of Production, Service and Sales Companies 
x Logistics Companies (Third Party Logistics Service Providers)  
x Land, Air, Sea, Railway and Intermodal Freight Forwarders  
x Logistics Units of Insurance, Finance, Audit and Foreign Trade Companies  
x Logistics Consulting and Education Institutions  
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x Logistics Departments of Universities and Research Institutions  
x Related Units of State Planning Organization, Ministry of Transportation and suchlike State 
Agencies and Institutes  
5.1.4.  Co-operations with professional associations and Õnternational universities
The logistics programs as professional and technical education providers have both co-operations and 
communications with equal international educational organizations and professional associations of the industry 
they develop employees. The co-operations of the schools subjected to content analysis are as follows: 
(www.yasar.edu.tr; www.beykoz.edu.tr, 2010) 
Table 2.  Some international universities and professional associations logistics programs cooperate / communicate
International universities and colleges Professional associations 
Havering College østanbul Chamber of Commerce  
London City College International Transporters’ Association 
Tashkent Automotive Road Institute østanbul Dudullu Organized Industrial Site 
Cavendish College Logistics Association (LODER) 
Scottish Qualifications Authority Yaúar Holding 
5.1.5.Undergraduate programs available for vertical transfer  
If the graduates of Logistics Programs in Turkey become successful in External Transfer Exam by the Student 
Selection and Placement Center, they receive the right to register in an undergraduate program they prefer in line 
with their programs. Following the adaptive program and four-year Undergraduate education, they have the right to 
get diploma. The programs available for external transfer are as follows; Logistics Management, Civil Air 
Transportation Management, Transportation and Logistics, International Logistics, International Logistics and 
Transportation, International Trade and Logistics Management. 
5.1.6. The academic careers of logistics programs directors
The results of the analyses of academic careers of the Logistics Program Directors in the researched Vocational 
Schools are given in Table 3 and Table 4. In the analysis based on the doctoral programs the academicians 
graduated, it is seen that they are mostly (% 69) the graduates of Social and Human Sciences. The engineering 
sciences come second. Lastly, the number of graduates from Health Sciences is only one. 
Table 3. The distribution of instructors (program directors) in logistics programs
 according to phd degree science fields
Phd Degree Frequency (f) Science Field  Percentage (%) 
Industry Engineering 1 Engineering Sciences 
15.3 Food Engineering 1
International Law 1









Veterinary Surgeon 1 Health Sciences 7.6 
In the analysis conducted according to the academic titles of program directors, it was seen that most of them 
(%53) has the ‘Assistant Professor’ title. ‘Dr.’ title comes second. The number of Associate Professor and Professor 
is very low.  
6. Conclusion and recommendation
The results and suggestions of this study in which the Logistics Programs, as a professional and technical education 
field in Vocational Schools in Turkey, were subjected to content analysis, are as follows:  
x The general purpose of the logistics education content and purpose is designed as to develop human 
resource that have the environmental consciousness and supply chain-oriented point of view the current 
modern organizational institutions need, ensure formation of creative and innovative ideas in sectoral 
activities by following the developments in the global competition environment and have information and 
skills at international level.     
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x It is aimed to develop students provided with the chance to develop themselves in different disciplines with 
double major and minor program opportunities as individuals that learn the occupation they conduct, but 
conduct the occupation they learned.     
x The subjects such as the regulations in Supply Chain and Logistics, industrial application practices, buying 
methods, information sharing, partnerships/strategic co-operations formed for that and designing of 
distribution channels will be handled from various perspectives during the program and the information and 
skills of the students will be enhanced.    
x The students receiving Logistics associate degree education have the opportunity to promote to a higher 
manager level by being successful in taking all necessary information regarding business disciplines, basic 
information on International Logistics Program subjects and on the condition of their self-improvement. 
x The students graduated from vocational schools as logistics profession member also have the opportunity to 
be employed in distribution, storage, clearance, international transportation service sectors (airway, 
highway, seaway, railway, combine transportation and courier transportation).   
x In the analysis based on the doctoral programs the academicians graduated, it is seen that they are mostly 
(%69) the graduates of Social and Human Sciences. In terms of academic title, most of the program 
directors are Asst. Prof. Then, comes the ‘Dr.’ title.  
x Active following of external fund opportunities in addition to state and support funds for the universities 
conducting the logistics programs must be regarded as a purpose.  
x Service promotion and presentation regarding Logistics Programs in Schools, Universities, sector, State, 
local sectoral organizations and communities must be realized.  
x Developing of values regarding ethics, environmental consciousness and forward-looking values by 
Vocational Schools will facilitate the development of Logistics education 
x Mutual co-operation of registered Vocational Schools of Logistics Programs with international high 
education boards and professional organizations.  
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